ADDENDUM #1:

YOU ARE HEREBY DIRECTED TO PERFORM THE FOLLOWING WORK AND INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING WORK IN YOUR BID.

Item #1: There are (6) adjustable recessed light fixtures that will be removed and the ceiling tile finish shall be restored with salvage ceiling tiles. The electrical wiring shall be removed back to the nearest junction box and terminated.

Item #2: Sheet A3.1 – Floor Plan: The (2) access doors / openings above the man door shown on the south wall of Room 111 shall remain as is and not be demolished.

Item #3: Sheet A3.1: - Floor Plan: In Room 111, there is a filter hole in the ceiling of the closet that needs to be patched with plywood.

Item #4: Sheet A3.1: - The resistance heater above the closet (Room 111) shall remain in place.

Item #5: The existing ceiling / wall tile finishes, mastic and substrates have tested negative for asbestos and are mechanically fastened. The drywall substrate beneath the hardboard and wallboard ceiling tiles has not been tested, and will be reviewed with the Contractor by the District’s asbestos safety specialist prior to beginning the work. All ceiling / wall tiles shall be removed and salvaged for patching at all new construction infill areas.

Item #6: See the attached detail AD-1 indicating duct supports, framing attachments and steel header(s).

Item #7: See the attached detail AD-2 showing the vertical joint connection between the existing wall finishes and the new wall finishes.

END OF ADDENDUM #1